MULTIDISPLAY IP 
DATA SHEET
MULTIDISPLAY IP allows control rooms to have the IP equivalent of the old analogue video wall.
MULTIDISPLAY IP is a software product that enables you to view multi image split screens of pictures
from a wide variety of IP devices. MULTIDISPLAY IP is simple to set up and use requiring no
specialist computer knowledge.

Using
Multiple
displays
such
as
Plasma's, Projectors or large monitors,
one PC running MULTIDISPLAY IP
allows clear, uncluttered multiscreens
of IP video to be shown on each
display.
Different
screen
layouts
can
be
configured and recalled instantly with
a single key press. At setup time every
screen window can be resized to make
an unlimited number of multiscreens
possible.

Once setup and running in display
mode no toolbars or buttons obscure
the video.

Using CCTV Software's own zoom effect several views from the same mega pixel camera can be shown
as individual screens to get the most out of mega pixel camera investment.

Setup toolbar
Control room displays can now enter the IP age.

FEATURES:

Design the split screen you want over multiple displays.

Works with all the popular makes of IP cameras, servers and DVR’s/NVR’s.

Zoom view allow you to view zoomed sections as separate windows.

No Buttons, toolbars or controls obscuring the video.

Switch between different display screen layouts with a single keypress.

Hardware / Software

Requirements

PC & Display

Pentium 3 333MHz or higher with VGA or SVGA, Multi monitor output card if you want to
use more than on monitor or projector

PC Ram

512 MB or above

PC Hard drive

500 MB or above free. 2 GB or higher recommended.

CD Rom drive

4x or faster

PC control device

Mouse and keyboard

PC USB port

1 USB port

PC Operating system

Windows 98, ME, 2000, NT, XP or Vista

Operation requirements

One MULTIDISPLAY IP required for each PC. The software has no limit on the number of
monitors it can support. Use large monitors or projectors on the PC for best results.
PC’s can have dual or quad VGA output cards to spread your screens over multiple
monitors.
TCP/IP Windows network.

PC Network Protocol
Compatible IP cameras/
IP Video Servers & DVR’s
/ NVR’s

See our current list on our website for list of compatible equipment. Click here for link:
http://www.cctvsoftware.com/conequip.htm
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